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RECENT ENGLISH DECiSIONs.

ut where the transaction was suc/h as was Limitations has established shall be done
within the meaning of the Statute / Li,, ita- away with, and that where that Stattte of
tions, it is admitted, and cannot be denied, Limitations says that the Statute shall begin
that the Courts of Equity, whether by anal- to run from the arising of the cause of action,
ogy or whether they considered themselves this Court is to declare that instead of that
bound by the Statute, . . did recognise the Statute shall begin to run froim the dis-
the binding authority of the Statute of Limita- covery of that fraud. I am, therefore, unable
tions, and if there were nothing else but the to concur with the other members of this
cause of action, and the cause of action had Court that the judgment should be affirnpd."
arisen more than six years before the com- The above seems to bring into a clear lightmencenent of the suit, the Courts of Equity the important point of law in which iiolker,
interpreted the Statute of Limitations pre- J. dissents from the other Judges, which is
cisely in the saime way as Courts of Law did. not obvious from a first reading of the case,
But assumng that the Statute of Limitations and is in no way indicated in the head-note.
would be binding, the Courts of Equity, on As to (2), space only permits the renark that
doctrines of their own, sometimes applied, if the ground is taken by Brett, L. J., and the
other circumstances arose, a particular kind same view seens implied in the other judg-of equity. . . They said, if the existence ments, that the Judicature Act has not
of the cause of action given by the defendant altered the rights and remedies of any Per-was fraudulently concealed by the defendant son--and does not repeal or alter the effect
from the plaintiff until a period beyond six of any Statute which was applicable before tO
years, then they would not allow the defend- a particular case."ant to prevent the plaintiff from supporting LANDLORD AND TENANT-NEGLIGENCE.
his right to his remedy on the ground that the In Ivay v. Hekes, p. 8o, it appeared that
Statute was a bar." And it is here that Hol- the defendant, being owner of a certain
ker, L. J., differs from his colleagues, and so house, let apartments in it to lodgers, andarrives at a contrary conclusion on the whole allowed them the privilege of using the roof,
case. He says: "I think the authorities which was flat, for the purpose of drying their
show that, wherever there was a Proceeding in linen. The roof had a rail round the edge,equity which came within the description of the which, as tbe landiord knew, was outProceeding mentioned in the Statute of Limiita- repair. The plaintiff, one of the lodgers,tions, there the Courts of Equity held them- went on to the roof to remove some linen,
selves to be just as much bound by the strict slipped, and the rail breaking, fell through tOlanguage of the Statute as the Courts of Law tbe court-yard below, and was injured. The
were, for Acts of Parliament are omnipotent, Divisional Court now held no liability restedand are not to be got rid of by declarations of on the landlord. Lord Coleridge, C. J., says:Courts of Law or Equity. . . In the case " If there had been an absolute contract forof a proceeding not within the Statute of Lim- the user of this place in a particular way,itations, were the question has arisen whether might be that the defendant would have beenthe Statute sball run from the perpetration of liable for not keeping it in a safe condition.a fraud or from its discovery, the Courts of But if the contract was, as we must take it to
Equity have said the Statute shall run be-I let y rooms and if >u like

fromthediscverTh un b--Iletyou certain rooms an di o sO,from tbe discovery. . . Tbe present case to dry your linen on the leads you may do 5a>is in effect an action on 'the case to recover in that case the tenant takes the premises as
back money obtained by fraud, and it is pro- he finds them. No case bas been cited inposed to dectare by a decision of a Court f the English Courts which has the least bear-Justice that tbe rule whicb the Statute of ing on tbe matter."


